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Company Overview
Our Clients are our top priority and as such, deserve the best possible services suited to their

every need. These include product sourcing, distribution, and much more. As a leading supplier,
we go out of our way to make sure that our clients are always satisfied and are never without a
product they need. We work with individuals as well as big companies to guarantee that they

always have access to the newest product in our inventory.



About us
DoorMilk brings the awesomeness of pure Dairy products and also serves famous Indian brands to
fulfill your daily requirements at your doorstep. We are dedicated to giving wellness to as many people
as possible through edible food items. We strive to encourage healthy and more prosperous eating and
drinking habits, in line with our mission, which represents a deep conviction that human well-being and
the planet's health are interlinked. We deliberately emphasize high-growth and hygiene categories and
commit to running economically, sustainably, and responsibly. The daily test confirms our determination
to include 100% pure dairy products. Our in-house methodologies allow us to forecast the market for
pure dairy edible products. We guarantee the delivery of fresh and pure dairy products to all our
customers. Every day at DoorMilk, we aspire to provide you and your family with the healthiest, most
tasty, freshest, and purest dairy products produced in a cruelty-free and hygienic form. For every
single product you consume, all over again, you fall in love with DoorMilk!DoorMilk makes it convenient
for all dairy goods to be delivered with assured reliable shipping within a given time. Both milk-based
value-added items are properly packed while maintaining the sanitization intact. Our executives follow
the relevant Covid protocols when shipping your goods. Gift yourself and your family the goodness of
pure dairy products while at the same time keeping you healthy at home.



Project Overview
We believe that our product/service will help you address your current challenges and

meet your goals and objectives within the agreed-upon timeline.
 

Product/service was designed to help companies in the target market achieve their
business objectives and improve in key areas.

 
Our seamless onboarding process will allow you to get started with no delays. And our

team is available to answer questions and offer support during the transition and
planning process.



Why DoorMilk?
Quality Assurance
Pause & Continue Any Time
Quick & Contact Less Delivery*
No Minimum Order Limit
100% Satisfaction Guarantee
24x7 Customer Support



Quality Assurance
When it comes to anything we do at DoorMilk we follow
strict quality standards. We make sure our customers
only receive the very best when it comes to our products
and services, so it is no wonder that we’re the best Milk
Provider in Ghaziabad. Shop now today to see what we
have in store for you
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Pause & Continue Any Time
We provide you the facility to manage your orders
whenever you need to modify them. You can schedule or
re-schedule your daily orders accordingly. Pause or
Resume your order delivery when you are on vacation
outings without any worry to pay extra charges. For more
information visit our Help Center.
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Quick & Contact Less Delivery
As in this huge pandemic situation of Covid19, We ensure
to provide you the contactless delivery. We keep in mind
the safety of our customers and take full care of hygiene
& sensitization. You will get your order delivered as
quickly as possible within 45 minutes. Give us a chance
so that we can provide the best service for you.
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No Minimum Order Limit
Yes, We value every need. There are no restrictions for
minimum order limit & also If you're looking for bulk order
then you can easily trust on DoorMilk Assured. who will
fullfil all your requirements? A Quality product for you &
your loving family.
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100% Satisfaction Guarantee
When it comes to anything we do at DoorMilk we follow
strict quality standards. We make sure our customers
only receive the very best when it comes to our products
and services, so it is no wonder that we’re the best Milk
Provider in Ghaziabad. Shop now today to see what we
have in store for you.
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24x7 Customer Support
When it comes to anything we do at DoorMilk we follow
strict quality standards. We make sure our customers
only receive the very best when it comes to our products
and services, so it is no wonder that we’re the best Milk
Provider in Ghaziabad. Shop now today to see what we
have in store for you.
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Our Mission 

At DoorMilk, Keeping the fit India mission in mind,
DoorMilk comes up with the idea of supplying everyday
needs to maximum homes. DoorMilk works closely to see
more natural cow & buffalo milk by maximum areas.
DoorMilk always aims of keeping India a healthy & fit
nation. Natural means straight from the farm with no
addition of milk powder or preservatives, no hormones or
antibiotics. We are committed to supplying premium dairy
products of the highest standard and supporting the
agriculture sector, our local dairy farmers, and employees
to be the best they can be.



Our Vision 

Our vision is that the Assured quality dairy products will
reach to every door and to each and every person in India
from lower class to the higher class families. DoorMilk will
be the most important part of everyday routine and will
ensure to provide the best and the fastest service in
India. We will also empower and support our dairy
farmers and confectioners, who are still unknown about
the magic of technology. DoorMilk will be known for its
excellent quality and we will "Never Compromise With
Quality". DoorMilk will take the country towards a fit and
healthier future.



How we work? 

We value our customers and also value every need. We
have kept our services in such a way that there is no
restriction for any minimum order. As in this huge
pandemic situation of Covid19, We ensure to provide you
the contactless delivery. We keep in mind the safety of
our customers and take full care of hygiene &
sensitization. We always make sure to deliver the order
within its time frame in order to provide a hassle-free and
smooth transition.



SOURCE OF MILK

At DoorMilk, we procure milk directly from farmers &
Milk Man situated in Delhi- NCR region. For other
brands, we will collect this with our nearest linked
partners for a faster delivery experience.

TESTING

The quality of milk is regularly checked by the Doormilk
team. We make sure our cattle are stress-free, high-
quality feed is given to them and no injections are
given to them to boost their productivity.

PACKAGING

At Doormilk, we are strongly eco-friendly. Would you
like to see less plastic in your home and less plastic
waste in the world? that's why we used plastic-free
packaging for a better future.

ORDER

The products are then ordered by the customer. This
can be done via call /Website/ mobile app/ Whatsapp.
After receiving the order milk is then placed in a
sanitized box and is scheduled for delivery.

DELIVERY

As soon as we get the order information from the
customer, we will send a notification to our fellow
milkmen/farmers. Our delivery boy will arrive at the
location and take the order. Yes, your order is ready to
be delivered to you in just 45 minutes.

Process of Delivery



Other Popular Brands
DOORMILK

AMUL 

NAMASTE INDIA

MOTHER DAIRY

PATANJALI

MADHUSUDAN

PARAS

MORE



Our Featured Products
DOORMILK ASSURED

FRESH & PURE MILK

FRESH & PURE CURD

FRESH & PURE PANEER

FRESH & PURE GHEE

FRESH BUTTER

FRESH BUTTERMILK

FLAVOURED MILK

CAKES & PASTRIES

MORE



Single Order Bulk Order

Accepting Order



Products Catalogue



Buffalo Milk Cow Milk

Fresh Paneer

DoorMilk Assured

Fresh Curd Pure Ghee

Goat Milk



Amul Milk

Full Cream
(Pouch)

Toned
(Pouch)

Full Cream
(Tetra)

Toned
(Tetra)

Moti
(Pouch)

Slim n Trim
(Tetra)



Mother Dairy Milk

Full Cream
(Pouch)

Toned
(Pouch)

Cow Milk
(Pouch)



Namaste India Milk

Full Cream

Rich Creemy

Full Cream

Toned



Premium Dahi

Fresh Curd

Mishti DoiMasti DahiMasti Dahi



Fresh Curd

Creamy
Delicious Dahi

Mishti DoiCreamy
Delicious Dahi



Classic Dahi

Fresh Curd

Mishti DoiUltimate Dahi Advanced Dahi



Paras Dahi

More in Curd

Madhusudan
Dahi

Mother Dairy 
Classic



Pure Ghee

Amul Ghee Amul Cow GheeAmul Ghee Amul Cow Ghee



More in Ghee

Mother Dairy
Ghee

Namaste India
Ghee

Namaste India 
Ghee

Mother Dairy
Ghee



More in Ghee

Patanjali
Ghee

Madhusudan
Ghee

Patanjali
Ghee 5 L

Patanjali
Cow Ghee



Amul Malai
Paneer

Fresh Paneer

Amul Fresh
Paneer

Namaste
India Paneer

Mother Dairy
Paneer



Fresh Butter

Amul Butter
Pasteurised

Amul Garlic
& Herbs

Amul Butter
Unsalted

Amul Lite Fat
Spread



More in Butter

Mother Dairy
Butter

Mother Dairy
Table Butter

Namastey India
Butter



Delicious ButterMilk

Amul Masti
Masala Chach

Namaste
India Masala

Chach

Namaste
India Mast

Maza Chach

Namaste
India Plain

Chach



Delicious ButterMilk

Mother Dairy
Tadka Chach

Mother Dairy
Spiced Chach

Mother Dairy
Premium Chach

Paras Masala
Chach



Amul Rose
Lassi

Lassi [Summer Special]

Amul Plain
Lassi

Mother Dairy
Lassi

Mother Dairy
Mango lassi



Lassi [Summer Special]

Mother Dairy
Strawberry Lassi

Mother Dairy
Mishti Doi Lassi Patanjali Lassi



Flavoured Milk

Amul Flavoured Milk Amul Star
Anise Doodh

Amul Haldi
Doodh



Flavoured Milk

Amul Star
Ginger Doodh

Amul Honey
Doodh

Mother Dairy
Haldi Milk

Mother Dairy
Chocolate Milk



Flavoured Milk & Coffee

Mother Dairy
Kesar Elaichi Milk

Mother Dairy
Cold Coffee

Amul Cold
Coffee



EMAIL

Doormilks@gmail.com
Salesdoormilk@gmail.com

WEBSITE

www.doormilk.com

PHONE

+91-8586956061
+91-7065757866

Contact
us DoorMilk




